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The exhibition title reflects the calm and mindful status of the craft-artists Lloyd Choi Gallery 

works with,  whose practices are hands-on and materials-led. These Korean artists and makers, 

working with natural materials, hold a focus on process and understand the laws of nature – 

choosing  to work with these, rather than against them. Like the unknown Korean potters of 

ancient times, they pursue an egoless state of mind in order to create true beauty in their 

contemporary practice. 

 

SILENT MIND will present meditating artist, Mok-su’s wood work for the first time outside of South 

Korea alongside new stunning works by international Korean artists Kwak Hye-young, Kim Hyun-ju and 

Lee So-ra. 

 
Kwak Hye-young is an abstract ceramic artist who uses blue to ‘record’ the rain in her ceramic works. The 

artist prepares canvas-like porcelain boards, using cobalt mixed with dark pigments. Currently, her latest 

work - a large wall installation - is on show with the European Cultural Centre at Venice Biennale until 

29th of November 2022. 

 

Kim Hyun-ju explores the ancient decorative techniques of mother-of-pearl to give a living palette to 

lifeless metal. Female metal artist has created a series of minimalistic works that combine metal 

with mother of pearl. The award-winning artist’s works are in world renowned private and public 

collections including the MET, USA and the V&A, UK. 

 

Lee So-ra, the Korean textile artist, reinterprets ‘Jogakbo’ (Korean traditional domestic patchwork) into 

large works of contemporary art. Lee used cold indigo dye, from home-grown herbs to achieve a pure 

and tranquil colour. Her works have been acquired for private and public collections in the Honolulu 

Museum of Art and the Museum of Craft & Folk Art in USA amongst others.  

 
Mok-su Please contact us to find more about the artist.  

 

About Lloyd Choi Gallery 

Founded by designer Lloyd Choi to promote Korean contemporary craftmanship-led practitioners at an 

international level. Gallery supports artists whose thorough knowledge of materials, masterful skills and 

meditative processes create alchemic reactions, moving their work beyond the boundaries of craft, 

design and fine art.  

 
 

For any enquiries, please email: contact@lloydchoigallery.com 
To see footage of studio visit, follow Instagram: @lloydchoigallery 


